
Our company is looking to fill the role of operations strategy. To join our growing
team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for operations strategy

Leverage analytical and strategic insights to provide thought leadership to
drive priority initiatives
Engage with the NAM executive team, key partner markets and Global
Product &Services colleagues to shape, scale and drive key projects for the
market
Ensure alignment in critical cross-functional discussions to ensure that our
operations are set up to support company goals, adjusting Styling strategies
in response to real-time updates to company forecasts
Create strategy to support the needs of a rapidly growing business and
Stylist base, optimizing our responsiveness and closely managing our costs in
an increasingly complex business
Prepare monthly and ad-hoc reporting of financial labor and OpEx
performance against budget for executive team
Make recommendations and partner with Directors and VP of Styling to
enhance effectiveness of Styling organization
Drive results and enhance visibility and financial accountability through cross-
functional partnership
Support the launch planning process for Ironwood pipeline products
Develop, coordinate, prepare, and help implement project plans to support
operational initiatives designed to improve operations and customer service
Establish and adhere to project timelines, outline resources required for
successful implementation of initiatives, and monitor results to ensure goals
are met

Example of Operations Strategy Job Description
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BA/BA (MBA preferred) degree in Marketing, Business, Mass
Communications or Journalism
Ability to deal with ambiguity and working in a dynamic ,creative, results
oriented environment a sense of urgency, optimism and problem solving
Minimum 10+ years of experience in management consulting, investment
banking, corporate strategy, corporate finance or similar positions at a large
enterprise software company
Change Management leadership is an asset
Demonstrated ability to influence decision making at all organizational levels,
specifically senior leaders
Experience with research and reporting tools


